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Discover How I Sell Thousands of Products from Home Using the Net Here's why I'm willing to share my

secret... Dear Friend, If you'd like to sell products like crazy from home using your PC -- without spending

life's savings -- this report may be the single most important one you'll read this year. Why? Because I've

sold hundreds of thousands of dollars of products and services using my computer, an Internet

connection, my brain and common software. My fixed overhead is low since I work at home. And the

profits can be mind-blowing, considering that other people do my most of marketing and advertising for

me. Plus, since people around the world buy products from me, I'm diversified in case my country's

economy goes to pot. But enough about me. This is about you. And how you can copy my system of

selling products from home using your computer, common software -- and your brain. Do you have a

homebased business? Have you thought about starting one? Do you have a product or service to sell?

Then this could be the answer you're looking for. It has been for many others. I'm truly touched by all the

letters we've received from around the world from people who have been helped by our information. We

literally have over 200 pages of published, documented testimonials for our products. You can read a few

in the red sidebar. As you can see, people get enthusiastic when they talk about my information and

systems. Why? Because there is nothing more exciting than waking up in the morning and checking your

computer to see how much money you made while sleeping that night! Here's some info about me: I'm 44

years old and live in a townhome in an upscale area of Dallas, Texas -- home of the Dallas Cowboys,

Dallas TV show and Texas Walker Ranger show. The first thing you should know about me is I go to bed

as late as I want. And I sleep in almost every day. Then, after I do wake up, most mornings I suck down

some coffee, hop online to see how many products I sold while I was sleeping, then high tail it down to

the gym and do 15 or 20 minutes on the treadmill. On a lazy day, I drop by the bagel shop, have some

more coffee, an egg bagel on poppyseed, grab the paper out of the pile the store leaves laying around --

and read the latest scoop on the Cowboys or other sports teams. Those are my favorite days because

they remind me of when I had a "job." When I too had to rush to work in the morning. It does my soul

much good just to watch all those people. Hurrying around. Running around like chickens with their heads
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cut off. I haven't done that for years. And I know it's a little twisted. But I get a secret pleasure from

watching those people. Knowing that I'll never -- ever -- do that again. I'm typing this on the same

computer I use to sell hundreds of thousands of dollars of products on. It's an exhilarating business.

There's nothing like selling products around the world. I knew this was the business for me because of the

super-low overhead. If you've ever owned a business or tried to start one that you lost money on, you can

relate to this: One time I owned a retail store. I lost money faster than you can say "get me out of this

business!" Nothing I did or tried worked. After that dismal experience, I figured out that the way to make

money was to have lots of money coming in and not very much going out. I realize it may be a stretch for

you to believe that you can sell products on the Internet after all the dot com's crashed and burned. That's

the beauty of this business -- it's ideal for the person who works at home or in a small office and keeps

their overhead low. The reason those dot com's failed is they had massive overhead. If you open your

mind and give me a chance, I'll show you how and why I'm convinced you can copy my system and

create your own success story. My Embarrassing Confession It's a little embarrassing to admit this. I

wasted an enormous amount of time, energy and money developing my system. I always wanted to make

money selling products. I just wasn't any good at it for a long time. For example, I once had a job selling

insurance. I got one of those machines that would call people all day long and ask if they wanted free

information. I put 30,000 miles on my car in six months following up on those leads. And sold only one

homeowner's policy on an old, small, wooden-frame house that my company really didn't want to insure

for obvious reasons. The sad thing was, I didn't understand WHY they were reluctant to write insurance

on it! I was just happy I sold something! I tried everything. I sold stuff door-to-door. I sold timeshare, credit

card insurance, home food delivery, advertising, retirement programs -- and all kinds of other things.

Times were bad then. I'll never forget I had a date with this six-foot tall, drop-dead gorgeous model. She

didn't know I drove a beat-up car that smoked like it was on fire! I took her to this fancy restaurant and the

valet guys were laughing until they saw her step out of the car. Holy smokes! Unfortunately, I never saw

here again. And there was the time I bought deodorant with all pennies (just two blocks away from where

I live now). The man behind the cash register said, "Normally, we don't accept all pennies. But in your

case, I guess I'll make an exception." I ended up buying every single book I could afford on marketing and

selling. And some I couldn't. I literally have read thousands of books. And while I found a few gems (very

few), most all of them were worthless. I didn't know that then. But I realize it now. Why were they



worthless? Because the book author didn't have a proven system or formula for selling products. And if

he or she did, that information certainly wasn't shared in the book. It's a long story. But simultaneously

two things happened: One, stumbled across a formula for selling products that really worked. And two, I

discovered selling on the computer. It was as though I finally put two-and-two together. God knows it took

long enough. Anyway, in short order, my luck turned around. I was hired by a corporation involved in

Internet marketing (this was before the World Wide Web existed), to write their marketing promotions.

There I met my mentor who had been personally trained by an old-time mail-order legend. He mentored

me as his mentor had done for him. And now it's your turn and mine. It's my turn to give back. To mentor

others as I have been mentored. I was only at the Internet company for six months or a year. Then I went

out on my own. First, I sold my writing skills. Then I sold products. It's almost impossible to describe the

feeling when my sales skyrocketed. Wow! What a rush. The first thing I did was pay off a $5,000 credit

card bill that had been hanging over my head. What a relief! Since then, the sales have kept rolling in. I

have spoken at over 120 seminars, where people paid $3,000 just to hear me and several of my friends

speak for only one day. I say this not to impress you but to impress upon you what a difference this has

made in my life. I have spoken at Wembley arena in England where the stage design alone cost $20,000.

I've spoken in Bermuda, Hawaii, Roatan and every major city in the U.S. I've been to Hong Kong,

Thailand and I'm going to Australia to speak at a seminar this October. Nowadays, I mostly just sell my

products on the Net using my system. And I sell hundreds of thousands of dollars. Selling Products On

The Internet Is A Dream Come True I'm not the only person I know who does what I do. It's no accident. I

have a number of friends in this business who do very well also. In fact, some of them make my income

look like child's play. If this business is your thing, your cup of tea, I may have a big influence on your life.

You may remember this day, the day you read this letter, for a long time to come. One of the great things

about this business is you can travel. Why? Because everywhere you go, all you need to run your

business is a PC connection. And you can find that everywhere. In most countries, I didn't even use my

laptop. I just dropped into the Internet cafe around the corner. Opportunity is everywhere The question

you're likely asking yourself is, "why am I willing to share this information?" Right? The answer is simple

and common sense: One, the market is worldwide. There's room for both of us. Two, I've devoted my

business and my life to mentoring others in the system I was fortunate enough to discover. This is both

my mission and my livelihood. I don't expect you to take my word for it. I will prove to you I do what I say I



do I don't expect you to take my word for this. Not at all. In a second, I'll tell you how you can get proof

that what I say is true. And most importantly, you can prove to yourself it will work for you. Because that's

really the acid test, isn't it? It's all fine and dandy that it works for me. And I make money. But what about

you? Right? Will it work for you? That's the ultimate test. And I'm going to give you the chance to prove it

to yourself. More about that in a second. Now, you can prove to yourself you can sell products using my

system -- without risk! The old expression is true: The proof of the pudding is in the eating. You'll just

really never know until you get my system in your hands and try it out for yourself. Then you'll know.

That's why I put my system in an ebook that you can download in the next five minutes and read -- risk

free! Here are just a few of the things it reveals: What types of products are easiest to sell on the PC

Where to find products you can sell How and where to find customers How to collect the money for your

products How to deliver software and ebooks digitally How to get other people to inventory and ship

physical products for you. My 6-step hyperdrive sales system How to get dozens or hundreds of people

selling your products for you How a friend of mine sold thousands of dollars of diamonds online How

people make money with online auctions Why you don't need a big, fancy web site How to sell stuff with

email letters The simple software I use How to get started I've put my latest system into a tidy ebook

called How I Sell Thousands Of Products From Home Using The Net! It has all the information in it.

Wouldn't you agree that if I accomplish all the above objectives, the price you pay for this course will be

one of the best purchases you've made recently? This course is highly personal in that I'm going to share

my personal story with you. I'm going to take you inside my six-figure operation and show you the guts of

it. I'm going to tell you how we choose and price our products, how we get people to our web site, how we

get them to buy, how we follow up with additional products and services -- the whole process. You'll

discover where to get products to sell. What makes the difference between success and failure, how to

save a fortune on software, how to build your business without spending much money on advertising and

much more. Would you agree with me right now, that if you learn how to do the above things by the time

you finish the course, it will be the best investment you've made in a long, long time? Then this is my

contract with you. I guarantee that by the time you finish the course, you will have the answer to

everything question listed above. And you will also know if my unique method of selling online is for you,

and if you want to take the next step. Now listen up, there are a few things I want to make absolutely and

totally clear for legal purposes: 1. If you use my system, you may not make a dime. All business involves



risk. I've got this thing down to a science as far as I'm concerned. But there are no guarantees it will work

for you -- other than your money back if it doesn't. For all I know some people who read this letter will

have all the common sense of a pet rock. So obviously I can't guarantee results. If you can't afford to lose

either time, money or both speculating in business, then you shouldn't be in business -- any business.

Then again, when I first started in this business, I was pretty broke. But I was willing to risk what I did

have for the chance of gain. 2. I don't claim or represent the average person who buys and/or uses my

system makes a red cent with it. I don't shoot for average, and I hope you don't either. The fact is, the

average person usually fails in whatever business they are in. That's why God invented jobs. This system

is not a "no-brainer." You still need a brain and you have to work. This isn't a "win-the-lottery" system. 3.

The system is simple. You do NOT need to learn something complicated. What you need is to DO

something. Because the only thing that's going to make you money is SELLING a product. And the only

way you do that is to follow a simple method you can actually DO! 4. This is an entry-level product for

beginners. If you're looking for advanced marketing training, go to: eBooks For Your Mind WARNING: Do

not buy any marketing course that does not meet the following criteria: There are so many scammers and

rip-off artists online, it's often confusing who you should listen to for advice. I thought it'd be helpful if I

presented a few criteria to help you only invest your dollars in stuff that's going to give you a great big

bang for your buck: 1. Only buy from marketers who have a background in direct response marketing.

Traditional advertising agencies are clueless about direct response. They only understand image

advertising and "branding." Branding is terrific if you're a $100 million dollar corporation. But if you aren't,

you better know as a fact that every dollar you spend is coming back to you multiplied. My background is

100 direct response. That's what I do. 2. Do NOT buy packages that promise or imply they'll make you

rich virtually overnight or make you X dollars in X time period. For example, don't buy packages that say

they'll make you $1,000 a week, $10,000 a month, $X next year, etc. Those claims are obviously bogus.

The person has never met you. For all they know, you're Charles Manson. How can they claim you'll

make a dime? I cannot and do not suggest you'll make even a dime with what I offer. I do have a strong

money back guarantee. But it isn't based on how much money you do or don't make. By the way, the FTC

says that if you make such claims, they have to be representative of what the average person does who

buys the product, unless you clearly state otherwise. This is why I usually have a full page of legal

disclaimers on my products. You should also know that the same thing applies to testimonials. You'll



notice that on my testimonials I always state that they aren't meant to represent what the average person

does. 3. Similarly, do not buy products that make obviously false claims. For example, I'll guarantee you

make $9,000 in only 90 days. Yeah right. I give some pretty dramatic success stories of specific

techniques people I know have used. For obvious reasons, that is far different from saying you'll do the

same thing -- guaranteed. Oh, here's another one: Free bonuses with price tags that are way out of

whack with reality. I've seen some pretty crazy stuff. 4. Learn from someone who has been selling online

at least 5 years. This way, you won't be learning second hand from a "Johnny-come-lately." 5. Choose a

mentor who has written sales letters professionally. A large part of selling on the web is your sales copy.

Before selling on the web, I wrote for paid clients. In fact, I have been paid over $10,000 before to write

just one sales letter. And I now get paid $1,000 an hour for consulting. Here's the price and what you

receive... What you get is access to my password protected website where I've put up my ebook. You can

download it and read through each chapter online, or print it out if you want to. You get my complete

system, the secrets of my success for only $19.95 $4.99. The question is, is it worth $4.99 to know the

secrets of selling hundreds of thousands of dollars of products from home? You can easily waste 5 or 10

times that much money buying courses and products that are a total waste. You can easily waste that

much money just buying a bagel and coffee 3 or 4 times in a week. How I Sell Thousands Of Products

From Home Using The Net! Order Now and grab the royalty-free resale and distribution rights to How I

Sell Thousands of Products From Home Using the Net For an extra $20.00 at the time of ordering, you

can grab FULL reprint rights to How I Sell Thousands of Products From Home Using the Net!. That

means you can sell it, bundle it with other products or give it away free as an incentive to get people to

subscribe to your ezine. It's up to you. You can even sell it on Ebay if you want to! Thousands of copies of

ebooks have been sold on ebay, and we give you a special version of this letter you can use specifically

for Ebay auctions. You get to keep 100 of the profits every time you make a sale, PLUS, if you act

immediately you'll also receive a custom website to use. I don't know how long I'll be offering the reprint

rights for $20. Recently we offered reprint rights to another product for $98 and later raised them to

$1000. So if you want the reprint rights you really need to get them now. Unconditional Money Back

Guarantee! If for ANY reason in the next 30 days you are not 100 satisfied with the product, just ask and

you will receive a prompt and courteous refund. It really couldn't be any fairer than that! Do yourself a

favor and pick up this package today... It's easy to order my product. Just click on the order button. How I



Sell Thousands Of Products From Home Using The Net! You can access the How I Sell Thousands Of

Products From Home Using The Net! digital product on the spot. Tags: plr, plr ebooks, ebook, ebook

sales, success, business, full master resale rights, master resale rights, resale rights, resale, full master

resell rights, master resell rights, resell rights, resell, reseller, resell products online, resell digital product,

digital products, digital produst, resell ebook, marketing, money, facebook, twitter
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